Sigma-delta interfaces are attractive for micromachined inertial sensors since they combine the benefits of feedback with analogto-digital conversion at a relatively modest circuit cost [1, 2] . In present implementations, however, the Σ∆ feedback carries a significant noise penalty of as much as 20dB over open-loop designs [3] . An analysis of the problem is performed and a solution employing additional electronic filtering is presented. Applied to both accelerometers and gyroscopes, the proposed technique achieves virtually the same resolution as an open-loop system. Figure 17 .6.1 shows a block diagram of an electromechanical Σ∆ modulator. The mechanical sensing element (H 1 ) serves a dual purpose -it detects the signal and takes the role of the loop-filter in a conventional electronic modulator. An electronic circuit, H 2 , converts mechanical displacement to an electrical signal which is digitized by a quantizer.
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In most sensor applications, digitization is not permitted to significantly increase the noise floor. In principle, it is possible to meet this requirement by choosing a sufficiently large oversampling ratio and hence attenuating the quantization noise level below the intrinsic noise floor of the sensing element and electrical pickup. However, interaction between the different noise sources results in an overall noise floor that is significantly higher than is expected based on linear superposition only. Figure  17 .6.2 shows a simulation of the quantization error with and without electronic noise. The total in-band noise is almost 10dB higher than the individual noise sources, significantly more than the 3dB that would be expected from linear superposition. The reason is the very low signal level at the output of the sensor H 1 . Consequently, a large gain is needed in H 2 , which in turn results in a significant noise variance at the quantizer input. As a result, the effective quantizer gain (K Q ) decreases, leading to increased quantization noise at the modulator output [4] . Thus, regardless of the oversampling ratio, the quantization noise in a secondorder electromechanical Σ∆ loop always introduces a significant resolution penalty. All-electronic Σ∆ modulators maintain near full-scale signal levels throughout H 1 and hence, do not suffer from this problem.
To overcome the problem, the wide-band gain in H 2 is replaced with a filter providing high gain only in the signal band, thus improving the signal-to-electronic noise ratio at the input of the quantizer. Since out-of-band noise is suppressed, the quantizer gain remains high. The electronic filter provides additional shaping for the quantization noise allowing its in-band level to be reduced below the electronic noise floor even at low sampling rates.
A second-order electronic filter is designed for a vibratory gyroscope. The signal in the gyroscope is amplitude modulated at the drive frequency. Consequently an electronic filter with bandpass characteristic is used. The second-order transfer function of the mechanical element combined with the new H 2 results in fourthorder noise shaping. To illustrate the effect of the additional filtering on the resolution, Fig. 17 .6.3 shows the quantization noise at low frequencies obtained from analytical models of a secondorder and a fourth-order modulator with the same electronic noise level for both. The high-order design virtually eliminates in-band quantization noise, which dominates the noise floor in the second-order modulator.
Figure 17.6.4 shows the complete circuit for H 2 . The high in-band gain is obtained from a resonator built with two discrete-time integrators in a local, negative-feedback loop realized with C FB . In addition to providing signal gain and filtering, H 2 ensures the stability of the Σ∆ modulator. Capacitors C b and C c and a lead compensator H cmp , similar to the solution described in [1] , compensate the lag from the mechanical element, electronic resonator, and the delay from the feedback pulse and correlated double sampling.
The interface is fabricated in a standard 0.5µm 5V CMOS process and tested with the gyroscope presented in [5] . The active circuit area is 0.9mm 2 . The power consumption is 13mW for the Σ∆ interface and 5mW for the additional circuits, which detect the drive motion of the gyroscope. 
